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News of the Week

Fora long tome past the existence of a gang of man.
steelwork of bogus coin, in Lawrence and Scrota counties,
Ohio, has been strongly suspected. Bogus Coln Or almost
esel7 dostomiaation, from • ton sent piece to a Mexican
dollar, has been. mixed freely with the currency of that re.
gioe. Snapielon has for a long time pointed to certain
parties a.s the manufacturers or renders, and recent tin.
rtametwooel warranted their being taken into custody. Ae
warningly C. S. Deputy Marshal Barber arrested William
Sheppard, Joseph Kelley, George Wright and Joseph
Grant, as the countertelteis, and lodged them in the Ctn.
chapati All. AU the parties under arrest, except Shop-
par.!, have been living in &iota and Lawrence coannes
for a number of years Sheppard lived in Carter county,
IC, where be has • large recall , but had been most of
his time tat a year past al the bones of Kelley, and other
szsrsieteid parties Kelley who is a young man, hiss a wile
and three children, and an eatsseive circle of very respect i
able connecticz.. ihioughout the nelrbborbood. Wright
has bean keeping bachelor's hall in as old brick hosts*
where he was arrested. Some years ego he married •

whit w lady, who owns a farm to Soiota county, but far
um' reason they stbeequently separated, and he has
iince been k•aptor house by himself. Very little is known
ot him or his antecedenui, except that he has trartied ez•
temeivaly, haying been in Cailfonala. Australia the Sand
wish Islands, de. The parties underwent a partial ex,
amination before Commissioner Newhall, which was ad
sinned without being concluded. The evidence against
them Ls pretty strong.

O. of the most awful respite of •leep.walklog of
which we have hoard fora long time tranepirod ac St.
Loebon Sunday night. On Friday evening, .rye the Sc
Louis Republican, a farmer numel John Bray, from Ind&
ale, who wse removing to come poiut on the 11;esonri riv-
er with his wife, tether in law, and four children, Oa*. to
on the Ohioand Mississippi Railroad. Beteg in straight
*nod circumstances, the family obtalne,L permisston to lop
for the night in a email room on the terry duck at tLe f oot

of Carr street. Between twelve sad one o'o.look in the
night Bray area., to MS sEeep, and tak.og his youngest
child, aged three dears, In hi. arms, Etctua:ly walked from
the room and into the water The uEteoua wailing cries
of the ettlid, and the loud calls cf the ;rater tar 6..E00

drew a amber of pinions to the meotacko,y sedra.;

adjacent places on the Levee. The ttw:lr vital ail
family partook of the tooohertnee and wildnesA of the ins

tau, and Le described to be .f the most Leort ronElertnif
description. Before ingenuity could nsi.:v. E.n any wa)

of rescuing the drowning otijorts, both hat sank, • be seen
no mere

The Brownsville i.e., w the u.: . has the
ins In referent.' to the repotted massacre vii of V 'dour-
ri's auk taken prism's/ire by (den. tdiramon in the late on

&moment before San Late In the engagement between
the Teenetiatilt forces and Ouse rldaurri, 4W) of the
tatter's men wets captured b) the tormer, who, slier see•
log them disarmed, and taking from thous their moot rut•
gable equipments, ordered his second in command t.s take

them from hie sight, and d> with them as he thought fit.—
This inhuman wretch, who wel, knew what would ensue
from curb a course, placed them in the hands of his toki,

dik ery, who were just then to a beast:y state of intoxies

icon. They immediately fed upon the captives, who were
entirely defenceless, and a b madeaere followed A'
the end of the terrible scene the iifelessbAtes of f.ur
Iced human beings were found stretched upon the ground.
mangled and weltering in their blood, a sacrinee t, the
holy manse of liberty.

The Altoona Tribane notices a remarkable cure of
deafneu, by electricity. A citizen of that place suddenly
lost his hearing, and after every moans known to the me.

dical fraternity had been exhausted, electricity was re-
sorted to. An Instrument was produced, and placing the
end of a piece of wire in each ear, tbe electric current was
Let on lightly at first and gradually increased. After con•

binning the operation for some ume, the hearing of the
man was so much restored that he could bear a beery rap
on the table. Again the wires were inserted in his ears,

and the fluid applied. on removing them the second time,
the patient ooald hear goad talking in the room. Thu op-
eration took place in the afternoon, and the patient wad

then allowed to rest until the next morning, when the
wires were again inserted. and after applying the due/ tar

a few minutes, the hearing of the man was perfectly re.
stored.

If there are eily of out young men who are InItons to

get Wist and realise fortunes, let them first send for some

of the newspapers of the section, and look at the prchab,•
chances of success. At St. Paul, the grand centre, is

Aura for the us of two coaches and a wagon to go aloe

miles, sad the stage fare to St Anthony, (8 slam, is
The people are constitutionally opposed to work, and
swap tar for tar barrels. nod tar barrels for tar.

that raises fear plants and two mullein stalks to the acre

sells for $lOO per sere—the pokeberry and motion harvest
being followed by • winter etch, months Imt g Nice pros-
peel, that' Who wants to tr• h., fortune' Lot say of oat

•owns eatituataeu stay at bomb

Lead

The prise fighting manta to ppread.t.; among the
The Louisville C,urter says that on Monday

I ut, a regular prise tight wet red in New Caet:e, be.
rerun two eolscrol boys. aged serenteou and eighteen years
The amateurs in the "manly art" are aimed Gentry and

Ederwile. All the preliminaries were arrannl after the
order ri the Heenan and Morrissey estieuff. Daring

reached the appointed place, accompanied by their seconds
t.Sey pitched into each °tiler in the most apprised purl.

/stir style Three rounds were fvugtit and both •ppearea
to be equally bruised, when they agreed to decide the

000teit with tams. But thet: seconds tnterferred and

the denouement erns postponed to come future day

ck.;vaay

A gentleman in the last stage of Consumption, And
oil his way to the balmy climate of }lands, attired at one

of the hotels at Charleston, S. C., to company with bits
lady. In two or three days he died, and the beart.brolteo

wife at once prelate,' to retort to her Northern home with

the corpse of her husband. The hotel bill was demanded
and promoted wben to addition to the posthumous charge

for the accom modation of the dead man, ten dollars were

required for the prinlege of dying Certainly this te a
tusur7 we bast a/ways thought 11 man .-ould Indulge to
without detritoint to his purse.

A castancboly paragraph is in the "locals" of Satur•

day's New lurk papers. A poor musician, wle• for some

Woe past has gathered a few coppers oa one of the ferry
boats, all overboard oa Friday and was dr..wried. flu

bat wad addl. cams to the surface, but lit, poor fellow, did
nor. Nobedy_lnew who he woo, or wbcre be coal. from,

wad his death is ehrwpseled--an itraeraeuxusiciau.drowt,.
itd"--loneluseh, peehape poverty, want, and i.,bscurlty for
the poor bdrilerr-and an exceedingly damp resting place
at last for his weary eon!, flis funeral knell was o ferry
boat's bell, saahis grave the roiling river

A most Magasr cam el ilishoucity it a large scale,
by an hatable employs* In ► mercattile htuse. Cm just

been brought to light it Chicago Frederick Glom, a

porter in the store of Thompson 2 Wetmore, rucmeded at

varioas times in robbing his employers of gIOSiO in the
shape of Wks, teirets, flannels, blankets, hosiery, gloves.
bottom* and •atiow artioloo, abieth be sold et shout bait
thew cost to various tatlore and small dealers in the city,

and bad also peddled to a large extent is the oonntly

MOM the farmers. He afterwards added arson to his

eftl669 by burglar the store down.

Jaaso 14,04itai, a boy of eighteen, was eteeuted In
New Tort City on Friday, for killing a man with a knife,
at one blow, is a fit of drankennees, about a yea: ago.—
Every effort was made to obtma a pardon (rem the Goy.

error, bathe was indextble. Rogers WWI not accustomed

to Irish—and at the UMe the warder was oommatted, he

us.bad into the ,street from a Ewer) whore be had been

Malan and attacked the Ibrst man he mot 4/ 11 the day

et the ekeerstion, the wife of the murdered man solieited a

permit to be preeant..
♦ Chum:lnt strut gambling estalilialiment was bro.

tea into by We Philadelphia pollee ou Tuesday, sod dame
was a great "lorry to sad fro" moot the crowd of star•

pri sod players. One pntlesas crawled tote u ash box.
.everld others juntpod out through a took window, and
Iseeratad Writ legs by falling law a skylight, Irbil* a
st out gutlemas undertook to moosl hie entire person by

crawling late a three peek rood maul*, from which he was
imbed out by the eau tails, half deed from fright. The
°ewe amount the proprietor, and brought away a fine
platting apparatus.

The police of New Yeah here diseeNPerred a bogus
bask* wawa ebbed the -New Regis:id Dank eI Pair

edema. The bills were freely circulated in that

do and the Walt, sad it is supposed ■o less this $.50,G40

worth of do trash bas bees pushed into the usenet. Oto

of Uss guests at the lateraorioaal Hots/, was wank with

shoal $4OO worth of it is W pcsioeisioa.
A bombard pars Wats the tientraiity o: the Atlan-

tis Ca6.1,, which we. so loudly sighed ty President
Jisobasiss, lise bee* Airy established. It Ain't a word

to my 00 mawM4L

► esxxilti&st.a apes

Mr Senator 11131,406D, of S Usrolina.
has roentitly made it speech to holt 013:011 11.111t3

explanatory of hi* Bourse singe hip eleouunt,, ih
Senate, as well as of hi* views no the rariou.
question which agitate the country Tali ilro.dnetion, as a whole, wo think the most remarb
able that has emulated from a Southern Senator
in many years, sod litampi the author at 000C,
not alone as a Statesman, hut es t pstrioi ~f en-
large views and generous impulse+ Unlike Mr.
ll.enstor Sirwmtn, who fnlatinatsid against the

-union at Raehester recently, t4l. South
Da "fire-eater," as be has too long been called,
rends the ciirlo,y a lesson on the value of the
Union that cannot but kid a response io ,the
breast of every conservative onion loving man
in the nation. We have not room for the speech
at length, but we cannot forbear noticing some
of the paints made by the eloquent orator. Lod
first as to the Kansas Nebraska bill. This mss,
sure, for 'built the country and the Daaitootatie
party are indebted w Senator DOUGLAS, the Sen
stor from South Carolina does not appear to think
vas such a great osouttisra victory" as the "op-

'mod it to be The
„errttories, like those
;elate their domestic
ty, he thioks existed
,bat bill. It is the

fought and made a
Congress could either

strengthen it or take it away. True, it repealed
the Missouri compromise line, but that, the Seal
ator thinks, was already repealed. It had long
filifilleed its mission. It had calmed the troub-
led waters for a time It was obsolete until the
annexation of Texas, when the South aceeeded
to the demand to extend it through the northern
deserts of that State. But when California came
—auii the 'oath demanded to extend. that line
to :hi. Pacific, and thus saeure for her a portion
of that magu;fioent territory purchased in part
by her blood and treasure—it was refused Then
that line WAS blOttOti out everywhere and forever
To repeal it was a mere formality 'rhe Supreme
Court had reoently announced it uocinstitutioo,
el, and so tic repeal was, in nu respect, of any
imports:lee This, it seems to us, is a clear and
truthful statement of the ease raqueationalAy
the south gained nothing by that measure—and
yet the charge ie still rung by the "oppaction—-
that it was a victory of the South over the Nit'
Sat we must pass un The Senator then takes
up the I.tteompton Constitution, an/ discusses it
with great clearness the slavery clause
of that constitution, so tar as any ban-fit that
could accrue to the -South, was worthies., because
it would have been repealed as soon as the State

as admitted—for this reason, because it vies
..onferriug no beuefit upon toe 6:AV t tUtOr.••t,

Mid it at the same time demanded of the United
Siiaces some tweety.ilaree nailltora of acres of
,and instead of the four millions usually allowed
to new States, be thinks "the South herself
should have kicked that constitution out of C,ln,
gres." We confess that, as matters have turned
out, it would have been better for the Dem )cratic

party, and consequently for the ?wry, if the
South had acted upon this coo station We never
doubled the integrity of the President in sending
that instrument to Congress—we nevercould see
how he, as the Executive, could have done other.
wise ; nor, in the complicated state of Kansas
sffairs, how he could arrive at any other conc!u,
'ton than that its reoognition by Congresa, and
the admission of the State under it, would be the
shortest way to untie the Kansas knot And
yet the whole north hu gone mad over a measure
that is now repudiated and denounced by even
South Carolina.

The Senator next Lakes up the questiviii w both •

er the people of the South are in favor of the
Union or not Upon this question he say. 5

satisfied that an overwhelming majority of the
South would, if assured that this government
we* hereafter to be oonduoted on the true prin•
eiples and construction of the Constitution, de-
cidedly prefer to remain in the Union, rather
than incur the unknown costs and hazards of slt-
tiog up a separstt government. He thinks he
state* what is tru3 when he says that, after all the
bitt,rness chat bL.I characterised .Jar [(Jag wir.

fare, the great holy of the S .tithern peiple d
not seek disunion, rod will nut seek it as pri-
mary. oby•ct, however promptly they may aoeept
it as an alternative rather than submit to undo°
etitutional abridgments of their rights
many year,. of his life, he believel that till only
safety to the South was the dissolution of the
L nion, and he openly avowed it Bat upon this
point he has changed his views—changed them
too in the face of the admission that the. sscen
dency of the North is henceforward secured in oar
national Councils. Upon this point we will quote
from the speech itself :

"The equality of the free and slave States ha 4
long been lost in the House, by the admission of
California it was lust )n the Senate Since they,
another free State has been admitted, and an,

other yet has passed the Senate, and in a few
years more we shall have Kansas, Nebraska,
Waseingtao, New Mezico, and perhaps others on
our roll The immigration from Europe to the
North is sufficient to form _poe or more free
States every year To the South there is liter al
iy no immigration We have, sittoe the clo4iog
of the slave trade, added to, our population main-
ly by the natural increase of our people, and we
have no surplus population, white or black, to
colonize new States. We lost Tiansa.• partially
by our inability to colonize it, and we are perhaps
yet to have a stenggle for a portion of Texas.—
The idea, they, of recovering the equality of the
two sectionaf even in the Senate, seems remote
indeed.

Si-OPFtING OF TIM SLAVS TEADI IMPOSSIBLt
W 4 bare it proposed to reopen the African

slava trade, and bring in hordes of slaves from
that prolific region to restore the balance. I
once entertained that ides myself, but on farther.
investigation I abandoned it. I will not now go'
into the discussion of it, farther than to say that
the South is itself divided on that policy, and,.
_from appearances, opposed to it by a vast major
ity, white the North is unanimously against it.
It would be impossible to get Congress tore-open
the trade If it could be done, then it would be
unnecessary, for the result could only be brought
about by such an entire abandonment by the
North and the world of all opposition to our slave
system, that we might safely cease to erect any
defenses for it.

NO NILIV.SLAVN TIBATIONIKS TO St HAD
Bin if we could introduce slaves, where could

we find suitable territory for new slave Stater?
The ladies' Reserve, west of Arkansas, might
make one. But we bare solemnly guaranteed
that to the remtiants of the red race. Every-
where else, I believe, the borders of our States
have reached the rest desert which sepsrates
the Atlantic from the Peel& States of this Con
federsey. Nowhere is Africa' slavery likely to
flmaish in the little oasis of that Sahara of Am-
erica It is mush more likely I think to get
the Punic slope, and to the north in the great
valley, tbao anywhere else outside of its palest
tisane. Shall we, as somet, take Mexico
and Central Asseritis omaknt girve States? Ai-
nese slavery appears to have failed there Per.
haps, akid most probably, it will never succeed

in r lt it twiglll4 what lefre 1.,

with seven ..r eiight minion% m hardltsemt civil,
inikan,, aid the nto .r three s ittillton4

Creole Spantank:and ikon/vele who now hold
those countries? ' We"would not en-lave th.
Indians Experience has proieu that they aro
iaeapablu of steady labor, and are therefore unfit
for shivery. We would sovematmate
even if that tuhuman aettievemetit would not

)tit ages of murder an I inealeulable sums of
Money.

We cou, 1 utrdly think of Atsqmpting to plant
the black rice there, .upori,r foe labor, though
ulterior perhaps in lutelleot, and expect to maim
tabu a permanent and pcaccful ,industry, loch is
stave labor wait be to be profitable, and thoise
idle, restless, decieralized children of Identesui
cos, scarcely more civilized, perhaps more sunk
in superstition than in his age, and now trained
to civil war by half a century of incessant re•
volution What, I say, could we do with these
people or these countries to add to Southern
strength? Nothing Could we degrade our•
selves so far as to annex them on equal terms,
they would be sure to come into this Union, free
States and all. To touch them in any way is to
be contaminated. Rogland and France, I have
no doubt, would gladly see us take this burden
ou our back, if we would secure for them their
debts and a neutral route across the Isthmus.--
Such a route we mast have for ourselves, and
that is all we hate to do with them If we ciao-
not get it by negotiation or by purl:lbw, we
mast seize and hold it by force of are The
law of nations would justify it, and it is absolni
rely necessary for our Pacific relations The
present condition of those unhappy States is cer%
tainly deplorable, but the good God holds them
to the hollow of his hand, and will work out
their proper destinies

CITBA :0111IDDEN FRUIT
We might expand the area of slavery by ao

quiring Cabe, where &every is already establish.
ed Mr. Calheun, from whose matured open.
ions, whether on oonstiti4uonal principles or
Southern policy, it will rarely be found safe to
depart, said that Cuba was "forbidden fruit" to
aid, unless plucked in an exigency of war. There
is no reasonable ground to suppose that we can
acquire it. in any other way; and the war that
will open to us each an occashin will be groat
and general, sod bring about results that the
keenest intellect cannot now antioipate. But if
we had f.;ubs, we could not make more than two
or three` slave States there, which would not re
store the equilibrium of the North and South;
while with the Airman slave trade closed, and
her only resort for slaves to this continent, she
would, besides crushing out our whole sugar
chiture by her oompetition, afford in a few yea'
a market for all the slave; in Missouri, lien.
tuoky and Maryland. She is, notwithstanding
the exurb/taut taxes imputed on her, capable now
of absorbing the annual increase of all the slaves
on this continent, and consumes, it is said,
twenty to thirty thousand a year by her :4 ystum
of labor. Sieves decrease there largely.

In time, under the system praoticed, every
slave in America might be exterminated in Cu-
ba, as were the Indians. However the idle At-Acan may procreate in the tropics, it yet remains
to be proveu, and the facts are against the eon
elusion, that be c‘n, in those regions, work and
thrive. It is said Cuba is to be "Africaulted.
rather than that the United States should take
Ler. That threat, which at one time was some-
what alarming, is no longer any cause of dis-
quietude to the South, after our experience of
cue Afrioanizing of Sr. Domingo and traUILICS.
What have we lost by that? I think we reaped
some benefit; and if the slaves of Cuba are turn-
ed loose, a great sugar culture would grow up
in Lmieiana and Texas, rivaling that of cotton,
and diverting from IL se much labor that cotton
would .rarely be below its present price."

We should like to quote more at length from
this interesting speech, but space forbids We
cannot close, however, without putting on record
our dissent from some of the positions assumed by
tue orator--and e4pecially that in regard to Cu
bs We believe the acquisition of that Island is
at once a political as well as a commercial neees.
sits We are not about to discuss this qtirtion,
f,r the time has not yet arrived to do so; but tf
we continue a public, journalist half the time we
bare already been one, we have no doubt we
shall have the pleasure of recording the aquisi,
lion of that island to the American Union.

SENATOR DOUGLAS ON DitiOROANIZER.B.
S4nator Douglas, in one of hie recent speetbes,
thin emphatically cmdetona the disorganlzing
Democrats who, in the late eleotions, loot their
votes to the so-oalled "People's party," to aid
itidefeatiog the regular candidates of the Dtemo•
ertaoy

-Such of them (his opponents) as are Damo•data, and show their Democracy hq remaining
inside of the D.•m^aruto organisation, and suppiwting tW nomthees, I recogns.y.e as Democrats;
4at those who, knowing they, would be voted
diusu inside the D.m,cratle organisation, go
:ponds and attempt to divide and destroy it, in
concert with the Peopled party, have ceased t.•
tie Democrats."

This is as accurate a description of the Forney
disorgaenzers as coo d have been given, even by
doe who was in the State and a witness to all
ibair movem3nts. Is it not literally true of
Them, that "knowing they would be voted down
inside the Deinocratio organisation," they "went
Outside," soeceeded in "dividing it," and did
their utcnot to "de,tr )y it, in 0 )neert with" the
inoicut and implacable enemies of the Demoora
Fie party, nice operating in the name of "the
:People" flow do these gentlemen admire this
Wei like picture of themselves, as drawn by, the
'patter-Land of one whose special friends and ad
;vocates they profess to be! And how will they
relish ti be told by hint—the Douglas whom
they pretend to idolise—that they "haws ceased
to be Democrats?" Should-they hereafter have
;occasion to complain of being "read oat of the
party," we hope they will remember that it was
their own Douglas who did it:

air Hon. Charles Lsrrabee, the Demooratic
member of Congress, eleoted in Wisconsin, over
the [lon. Mr Billingbarst, Black Republican,
was a Judge on the &Doh when hi received the
nomination of his party Re forthwith resigned
his judicial station, and took the stump, and
never loft it till he triumphed. Judge Lsrrabee
is an able speaker, a sound lawyer, and will
make a most efficient Representative in the
Coutioila of the Nation.

BQw FOR Skutrru.sursu —Au ezobanob
states Wit a young man has just returned home
who was believed to-hare been lostiu the wreck-
ed barque Wade, of New Bedford, ten years ago
For a long while his father has been conversing
with Mm in the spirit land, and the last message
through a "mecbus" was to the effect that be
"was swag the saints, and a crown of glary was
'waiting his father." His appearance in the
land of the living is the greatest blow "spiritual.
ism" has ever received.

Tui OvERLAND ROUTZB TO CALlrosNia.
Four routes have been or will, soon be opened
overland from the Mississippi river to the Paeir.
is They fie between the 32d and 48th degrees
of north latitude The Southern roote will be
open to travel in all seasons of the sear The

is,others are only fit for au mer travel. In a
short time after stages and alls are transported
over threw now vast «alit settlements will
spring up al,ng the entire, route, end the im-
mense hive of population will fill up the inter-
n-tang late between our A.tlantie sad Nei&
poeeep.t. ti, Military posts will, of course, be
stationed to protect these important mail and
state routes. .1

SERTEI3O.4
LOCAL, Y AN 14tIuMiattIL
-- The Crawford Deeti;Orot "gilts itstootshed Kt the

sharpness of the Enis Gamete hut wook." Ekt weak' its
maws w i *O7emit tiueees• it..
• _.-- uov. Psalms has bonda writ fot the bolding of en
sztra Sisetion Becks sonnty, the !kb Orrogrestional dis-
trict, eo the 89th of Nevoothoe, to supply the toosooy De-

toeion•el by the nslgnstios of Hoe. J.Olassy:Josss.

—8•r. Jots ♦. Bowsiks, of this city, is lootariag at

Maoist& oo U. &mita sollswee, AleeeweWY. Here be
will umtk• tbo "see Wan" before• be gots
through with thaw. iet

The Erie Exhumation Qua hr to be @loved on the
25th inn., by the IllisoNten, If not 801111ST doted by the
ea.

we hare reoeivid the Comes*lima Art Jammu
for Demistb•r. 11 is • supoeb ambit,rieday adorned wit•
oograelogs and wood oats, end tiled with mush good
readmit,.

We leery frog the Cosseestoille (harrier tbst tke
store of Mr. M. Wieser,of that villege, wee tweetts °pea
and about two hawired &Ilan stoles N• aighelast week.

?be Cites/ aed the dbti•Cbese dispataau in the
Bod/min bore bronglit their controversy to • close. Like
a great loony other Capsulate, they bad doebtlees *tiled
thenteeivea If %boy baVot say body Woo.

maJortry In the Beata of Now York to the Ist.
siestioaogslaat calms a Coaatlteit!stial Cairootlon, was
nearly forty amassed.

Mn. Julia Branch, who Agar od at Rutland and In
many other places as the advocate of the "Pros Love" doc-
trine. has prepared a lecture with the surlily* title of
"Mrs. Grandy." Um Julia le evidently • alittleput out"
at the freedom with wine% the "Mrs. tilintadrs" of the
press have diseseeed her "Inclose" theories.

r-- 'Liao Homed trial of Uirs 13010, for t►• murdor of
him *HO, io to proem's, to Ms Ashtabula, Ohio, Coin.

Christian Jacoby is on trial at Pittebtrgh, for the
murder of bis wife, last July. Der hotly was found near
the city, on the banks of the Ohio.

Ilto Sheriff' will bay. six °Gavials to oomvoy safely to
Poottoatsary, from tltta *oast,. this wink. ♦ rather

largo roprommtati,n for thts creamy, for ono torn of 00art.—Crawford Drat.
Vory possibts; but still sot Imp eeseiderlog the am

b. Is the county that ought to go.

We are indebted to that mom estimable Democrat ,
to lady, Mrs. Sagami, of Harborer's*, fora very aompta-
hie present for oar Thanksgiving Dinner. We min wan
her the •bird^ war doubly relished on account of the
dcnkr

hot must have quiet weather is Beal,. While
we h•tro been i mmorsod in mad, slush, and snow, for a
stook or more past, lb* Buffalo Cooinsecial complains that
locomotion out of doors in that city is ozetwairely dosagroo.
able, (..ti account of lb. blab wind and superabundant dust.
tehiett dnrei along, and *tidies aren't tbo 'twit like a
great Smooto on Saban. To saws, is almost impossible,
eblio to open one's !route ut to make a "last bole" of it.
If this maid North wind psi/scram in its aswelcom• blast*.
to We groat disertmeat of feminine pedootriattiom, it will
cease old Bones to be intermit bated by dm fair for.

--- If the from the Jamestown Jorti n144:. is
true, the prospects of the ultimate tionstroatio• of the
atueititelkediof crewel:it railroad, •ia Meadville, may be
set down ILI decided:, flattering; bat—and alas, for • ant
—we bare lit•Li too many promotes to the ear, la regard to
ra.ir,..adv, broken to the hope to give ready eredtinee
every sw ry of this kind that ends its way into the newts
papert

We hare et last something tangible respecting
this enterprise, and which was anticipated by our article
on the Atlantic and Great Western Railroad lest week
A C Morton, one of the contractors of the Iris and N•
Y. City Road. jam retorste4 from segottwisair in Eerope•
writes to the President of our road from New York, ender
Amite of October 20th alt. He arrived by the steamer On
the 19th, and states that he has 'Mooed a °esteem for the
rails and the necessary means for the crouipiertion of your
road.' He expects to commend the. west and delivery of
rails next month, and has good ream to believe that there
will be nothing to prevent the early" oompletion of the
r sod. It is the intention of partite sonneeted with the
Madvilie road to bexia its coonetnietion at ones, and to
I ,cate it with reference to a erstolutSou with this reed.—
Tiles' parties were on board the Pena, which was to ar-
rive at New Tort 00 Wednesday of last week. A poetical
of their relic bare heima.ihipped, and a payment made on
the contract entered into by them."

Wa see by the last number of the Washington
States that an Arrangement has been eronoluded between
R. A. ?Eton,. toditot,of the Richmond Sena, and the pro.
prietor of ifie Store*, by which the South and the States are
to be consolidated into one paper, to be rateilehed in an
enter form, and to be under the editorial control of Mr
Pr r. The paper will be the organ of no person or eliciue,
bit devoted to the general interacts of the Democratic
party, in neeordasee with the principles of Statestights
Democracy: The paper is to male the name, The Soma,
and will be stint to subeeribers on the following terms •

Otte ropy per year, (Daily,) $6 AO
Two oopiee per yea/. 10 00
One copy per year, (semi-weekly,) 3 00
Ooe copy per year. (weekly.) i 00
Fl•e copies to • club, 8 00
Tee eopiee to a slob, 15 00
Twenty copula soot to one &Um, 20 00
As the prooo•diop of tho cooing Congress will be of

groat intarsst a t►• whole eottutry, 6'n. stag.- will keep
its raiders fully advised aqua all subjects which way be
discussed by thou body. The pries of subscription for the
Isaias will be as follow,:

On. copy, (Dally,) 13 00
Two eopies, " 300
One copy, (ssmi•weekly,) 1 00
Poor eopict, .. t.) a club, 3 00
One copy, (crockly,) SO
Pi we copies to • Nab, 3 00
Seventeen copies to one &thirsts. 5 00
A/I letters. is Mathes to the new arrsatement. eiseald

be ►ddrewd to Paron I Buss. Washington, D. C.

Sotabody in 'peaking of the latest Paris faebleu.
the oottiratios of fat, whirl" is Ito* the rage to that oily.
says that **young ladies will now quit WIN' elate peuells,
will rise with tho lerlt sod take out door exercise. sad
probably try *a the sub tab." We Ala! the latter sot
improbable, as they have been ti7beg the hoops on for tome
time.

Thanksgiving has come and gone, and w• preening
"all the *ortd and the rest of mankind" in Pennsylvania
eat their turines and were thankful. In tits city the day
was very generally observed; services were held in seat
of the chute/see In the forenoon, the stares, shop and most
of the ether please of business were Gloss* cad In the of
tarsi:on cad evening friend/ visits and soetal converse
served to wills away the thaii pleasantly.

A 'pedal shied= to all the mosey aceaslesed by
the appotettaeat of Hon. J. GLitery Jorm. aa Minister to
Austria, will be held in Bate smutty oe the 30th. ♦ good
many IMAMS are meatioated la miaow:Moe with the nom•
merlon. and among the rest J. Lnermica Gm, Req.. of
the Reading Gamus. If v me the Democracy of Berle,
be is jut tba man wed samisens ►ad sleet—bat ee we an
sot, we Gan only hope they will.

Th. BatWit cootalood so article the other day
opts the "Bow. 3fitSsos," is whir& the pees* "Snob"
was handled by the writer "without (1..1.- if we did
sot tools to the eostrary, wo would be half isidisod to ha-
hero that oar friend of the Bulletin had • Bois, sitter when
he Arm that portrait At say rate the platers it so If.
litio—the listausioats ars brought oat es the courses so
distioet,—tiuu weasel* whether show law emu of
of this use l• the Stubs that Obsset prodisSe ose or Rote
who nosed bo proaostacod by &imposes% Adios as the
kleatteal .as deeissased by the spew ss Mr.Apse.'
Bat hens is the portrait itself—lt is too Inn not ts esti a
plate is oar oalsmas:

"Tile Iloecdsbls Xi. Sane ha • rumen esettiapt for
touenten people. ea exalted opinion of \hued. sad • ost-
vibo opiofook of those who Bice bim •.posititte by doirsing
to U. epos his. Is he • insetbsr of tine mods al profits.
'ion. sad fernialops pill and pritd•rs for the silliossirer
—he would es spore sully his faultless isteedelotb or de-
Bede his deist, hands by risitiag tbe hears of to poor
notebssie and prescribing for se beside potion, than he
would sestprosstss digsky by spseMag to • laboring
man; or. he Is • legal nostbstwee osil woods is the bast-
suss of the riots—dose be home to base fat foot, d •

cordial coetstspt for all to rest of the profossios. His
loss ors fast young see, who sirsr rseogeiss ouhror pot?:
pis that sere their lisies by boson labor, old his danki
are tars their awe with disdain at be isaustrios.
tamale or gsetisinsaly clerk. lir. Secs and his family
belies in hooplas up tb• Rule social distinetions whisk
tb• snehoorsey bare srdatosd as • pristostlee swiss*seal-
toga penes end the latresises of pisia. peettsal pool*
who.. pookosts are est misrflowies with Westin phi—
Mr. Sees is $ volute/del man; Atm BIM le as ntoeis Ws
wallas; dot Master items ere prollgiews mew; sad
the Mess flans meanon bssatifed and great

taros! Lot ail the world fall dews sod de hoary* whoa
the Snow ommiseand to sir dons seep sad weer Won
ths

InOM WISI AND orazwwzszo—irs were a
good deal amusedat a little Beene that took place et the

also of one of our lawyers the other day. The deciple
Bleekstose, who it the Attorney fit the Banbury and Erie
road, was baby preparing briefs Gad bootleg up author*

ties, wises the dleerogisismed and to walked a "son of Galen"
from one of the townships through which the aforesaid
road is 10,01i114. "Are you the man that settles fur the
tight of way for the Sunbury road," queried thcwlattor.

The Attorney informed him that such was his birsiness.—
aaid be, "%An you tell me how Miler, there is due

to old Mr. Jones of our township." After eonsulting his
book*, the Attorney for the road, told ham it was just $lOO
in stook. "What kind of week," queried the visitor.-

"With what kind Gould it be bet the stock of the road,"
asked Blackstone, a little surprised. "Well," said this
seeker after knowledge ender dttltealties, "that is just
what we have been dispistin' about. Old Mr. Jones says,
sad he says be can't be mistaken, he was to hare a hun-
dred dollar. In cattle—end he knows it, was cattle toecart,e
ho thought when be made the bargain that it won d h.

aeons entrap% to tory, kiln a yoke of steer* and a firths ckse4
of a loss" it is needless to say that the man wont hoar
tatty enlightened as to the foot that railroad stoek was a
"gray hoes of smother color "--"Time and tide wattefor n.
man," h a saying that Hods * verilleatlon suety day. I
seems bat yesterday sines we were iso.ioying oar moos
merry malthqg at Christmas and New Tear, Theo cam
the sombre months of winter; then spring gradually put
her "Criss green;" asp rummer, with its blushing romp
and ripeniag fruits, id be/m.4ly followed with serum,.
when the husbandman gathered the result of his summer'
work,and prepared for the year to acme. And here e.

are agate—"time and tide" has not waited, but has ear
tied as along on Its ebb, until Outsetslug ba•
some sad gone, while the aatioipation of the merry day-
of Christmas is already making many a little heart glad
"Time and tide wait for no man." How many a hearth
stone that Is now happy in the thought that none
members bare departed from lit, will, ore another T tisn't
giving or Christinu,find chair Tenant at the annual
117 gathering. Row many a bad of promise will find •

revalue spot in the quiet wood on the bill, where the roses
and the wild Bowers bloom, and the bird. sing their I:l3wr.

nine rotuicielay. How many a mother wrU gale with tear
fat eye upon the empty cradle, or the little frock, er the
pretty manly *het that is laid away, serer to be age
worn by the "pet of the household,"—because it 1/.19 le:
aside the garments of mortality for those of iminortaiitt
aol hat become an sue& in the hon•ebold of Our FatheT
who art in If " "Time and tide waft for c tri.o

thesucomer has come, and the harvest Is ended • i , uff
little children to come unto rne, and forbid tooth r.
of such Is the &Wird ,co of ilearen."—ice
with one of our eletianges when it says that winter, s tL
his biting from and chilling breath, Is now near at bier',
the forest laves are falling In showers at eseh fitful gas ;,

the rose and the butter cup have dropped tbetr pe,a.s
the ground; all velure seems fallen into the "Sears i an •

yellow leaf," and the winds speak plaintively, through :t
almost leafless grove, is If In sorrow for the drlnvyes7 --

A right pleasant thing it is to draw -the curtVti c ose•

over the window, to wheel rheum char nearer 1,, •
and watch the railerful blaze as lt dash.•
tbru ugh the warm apartment or Laps ois tn. .•

fatttasve shares, we feel the happ:a fi-rm

which rages is I,..noest, Theo the pa•,er;eg
ed the sleet upon the Wilde* pine *rise,' , •-1

ci the storm with,ut and the crpil.rt who's., 01,1 e.•ri

mental contrast the ire ititirtis/frughti r, IL. r,• a . w
redder, the carpets beoothefr.fter And ear --

et_ a,

the weed which Ise sooty{ re,cla • reGer t
• ••

11*se• a RID* or but bpow u •:e ■w*u. more of a r r
tag* c!an nitrod R-911,3-But ett a we L.:tar ft
cattalo...ll ,oM an d °bete.% firepAr wiorlni; !

and pstils-p snail. at :is fur). r. w.• w• . •
poor? how is tt ot. %twit a ii.an
lees wanderet, with the widow and the ,art -..• ' 1
otte of thoe I,nao lots have DeeL 3.;

whom ptorid•L co as giver, the rtrlnii t t g
cooa.,er, when the airs& days an... 1 n,e;
►raropon as, tho poor era sufertng —An we oo a

tliseusa leg i"wintry" topic, it may tot riots am..? r
mind oar readers that a taaliral exchargc i f tce
lon that nothing baiter can be wort,

outlet eammer ttrin a I, .e •

rbirt. Wear it loes.. for it shou:d Lave r. c
he skin tLus keeping op a baght ./1.1...11,41. Who,

the blood to lbe surtare and keep. n there. an I w •

Se the case, no one can take co.d—red, f. r wo ,e.❑ I
fille up, mats together and broom., •v ,t 1

mperviotis; woolen, the product of a cheep, at..l o• t
cotton wool, because that merely &broths the th. u- e fr•
the surface, white woolen dancer conaess tt r n, tn.• rk t❑

and dallposita it in dropa on the outside , t Lue . trom
which the ordinary cotton starts absoro it, • rt., 1., nerr

e ipusure to the intertnr a.r. it IS dred le :non Qr.. g
the body. hissing these pr pert to., re Isi I.4l‘nri
worn by sailors seen in the and enlist:lir

conetraes. Wear a thinner snater.s. susomor ,•

state d that all lb. railroad companies between `:.v. rt
and Chicago bare discontinued tberuenlng of se:.
cars. The emigrant trains will do the r 3•: i LI,

11.11 d the !are on the been
to serer dollars between Buffalo and Ch•cs,.,,

EDI

class fare a fifteen dulling frum Buffel
Bridge to Chlmwo.—Proferetr Wo,tPour,-. a i::u•'ra

teacher of some colt brity. died et Noe T •rk
lie was the author atd c, topiler f A cuccb-r • mc•
work., the most popoatt f whloh le-'to "DO a
eopiouo colloottoo of aorta) cootie

THE SACRIFICE OF EVERETT —The Ile•-.•',urg
Cotton My. that Et watm EVERITT bas eitict'roSeed a ;tree.

deal personally in hie efforts's. 1..4,11 the foul 1 r •ne
chase of Mount Vernon. but be certainly rceer wale a
greater sacrifice than when be e,n•ehtell to et,c•r ett eau
artiele weekly to ti.a New Tvrk £e.rr, to coutiderat,,,o
that the proprietor, &dere? be/tete, w.,/ pay sl‘t u:4l t.,

the Mount Vernon food. The , ffer wet a IPMC`,, NE cue
and no person will question Mr Evaarrr.4 tt t•re

tereatedneas, in doing what will add PO !Argo a Pun] to Pte
cherished objeet; to which he has devoted e. cht.,tl ttm•
sad labor. If Doggie bad offered Ex Earrr toe foliate

amount of money on his account, he Irverti hate r•f,,,ed
regarding saaoeistion nab a deshnewitii4er. 1.•t•

Ledger, all literary oontecnidetioti, but for the oat re
of resetting the Tomb of Wasaisor-a. be t.- ,1•r.,; "tit.

his t►aaa ►ssoetttsd wan STLr•3t7a C 4 an. Jr.
P=LY, Exalts...a Bh.TSZTT. and that eta •on. •

=I

Jerk and to endure the trial of twins it vacs,. it D

theirs. Think of the productior.s of the pure et •

Braun being planed ride by aide with the U, .-dy L.
ter," "The Tyrant's .Tbe Aiaasettl'e 114,
even the forted wittieieuts that Pasertrz inentiferturee at
eci mach per ',liable N.. &obi S. stela be. made a rututhargaia. The New York Loirer wut oblate a otreultitt,m
tasking the sipendatue of ton thousand dollar/ a ;uIIN •utt
loVOSlMittit. nil motives are s• pure y mere•rl •:. •-

Ent anrr's art pare:, parrintle. But west a eicumentery
upon national parriottsze it is, when etoe • f :be purest atm
best Mai of the contr., to permitted to t&wt., at. t•se
greatness to raise a few thvosazd tiollare for the purehase
of the sacred ashes and Tomb of the Father of tile Conn,
try.

NEW YORK.
Cortoorpoodoneo of tho Erie Oboorror

Naw "'Coax l'ivr 13 1 SS•

Winter has fshty begun this week. fur, sr. i or -,st-

are no limier Capone/OMo, even st-tin,iiay, wbe- the
is *hissing bet brightest 11.121 i doing his ba.t e . tualte
ocnfortablit. We are reatioled that Thant ey; yin& is 1,

baud, the festival of the roast turkey en 1 bun 1 tr an'i burl
which the new star to Now Eng.an i P ,etry ha. P.. ',..!e1".1(

ly siren to tarn •rality. Dr Hoes: b.•
as the poet of Thanksgiving Tae 0-'•1‘:• o^ia a ,o•:y
giro favorable etrattlts to the new poet, where power lasi
1" 1141 Personally reoonittionlial him ,s fat . ha: 'ln cosy
especially congratulate himself that the reading pub: o
sewn to pronounce to his favor It is pr ‘•4 by .ernal In
'Mans AIR the judgesteat ofcritics 4 •en no• slway cola.

Ode with that of the people. Ti. three eueseeep4 of the
season Lima far, is a Ittetrary way see. the new • Tat

Longfellow. this maiden pops of De Itorand. and a fresh
novel of -intestine by as anonymousanthers who show.
that he has beht the pas beton; the bock se veroreiy
spolteu of to some orttioal quarters, but the main pilot is
—that the book is eagerly sought after awl read It has
pe doubt, serious artistes detests, but it had fife and newer,
whit* la bowie than nay quail." of des.l art.

Manager Ullman u Ocwattir tag to cask' strew for seer
Picoototatni, hes veotferations beeoseing totri,r to her
preemie properties 111 that of the pubs.. goes away .nee
uuttlrerenes. She is now pronounaid an inferior singer
sod es ewer-stniisod &Areas. Chishootire, sad other ofeur
resisleat arises. will rotate th• politic favor lung after Plc
eoloratut See been forgotten.

Basissas la prey deli, all the wholesale streets aro gulet.
Itroadsualls are roattaatag to Dome forward sod eocuwu•
late hers la large classical's: people, may rotate•% them,
astral with the prospect of Otanp dear this winter. But
cheap doer can only be had at the•espeuee of a pour trade
with oar great buyer, the West, which regulates its pun
chasms by the pries which its great staple crop brings.—
The Booth is riots is a large supply of °ewes whit!' pro-
le/too to toll tie seaman pries*, soda eery good trade is
as:waft booked for with that ett44611._

Tbo *maw of usomployod perms' is this and others
larro cities IS mory kap sod tit* cold woollier will
suitiroltoilly mad as asozpootod provultme• of diem
6.0. 4" tobooisg oloomoos, as Mars is very little employ -

nose •foriag mad ass, animal kayo boa Living throo,glo

tho annua on wages widolt would out tap body sad
soul togothor in eolii woman.

Rogers the youngatorderesoras ezeouted Friday. There
a a great deal of sytaysithy fah for this young tees by au

pimp's, sod those wbo are assiusiated with tee patties
sod the olfeuthrtso4ll. are wig loud hi exprodeg *Mb
opinfon Mat the Governor should hare emantated his Mb.
tooes. It appears that ale was the first map* the rising

men was wow fs, tbe fleet tine ha was awes natter the tat
flushes of liquor; his tan companions long Iteowe se out-
siders of the most hardened characters, sad many Wawa
that they swore a halter of their own seeks epos that of
Rogers, who was maddened with intoxleatios sad remem-
bers nothing whatever about the affair. At say rats tie
affair is • warning to y sing men eateriee this city as strata-
gers. Bogart bad ease is frosilie mato &beat a solidi
before, eta insooest yaw* wad fill I. with some of AO
gurst characters in this city. It was Misfire. goys whleb
now sends bias to the gallows.

Canomni goes to a fourth trial.

The Oregon War Ended—.Snoceas of the United
%States Troops under Col Wright.

From the Now York Herald
As your readers are aware, Colonel Steptoe,

with 120 men, mounted and armed tub the
short range musketoon and two howitzers, were
attacked in May last, about thirty miles south of,,
Spokan river, by some 1,200 Indians. After At
,flillant defence of twenty-four hours, bayingkid

wo officers and five men and his interpreter kil•
led, and fourteen men wounded—the Indians
having all the advantage of ground, ovehrhelm-
iog force, and long raoge rides, with ,ihich they]

uld stand afar offsod shoot doati his min,l
without danger from hismusketoons Step

to save his men from utter annihilation, was
compelled to retreat; which he'clid, leaving two
Lotrozers, a number of packs of provisions, and
some pack animals, to the JAdians. The Indians,
who suffered in this allsieitwies the lass inflicted
~o us, were instigated by the rumors that the
white men intended th build roads into their
country, (there is new an appropriation for that
parune,) to drive/them from it, sod take it for
themselves; be the "Coeur d'Alene.," "Spo.
kans," "Pend/d'Oreilles," being ignorant of the
power and motives of the whites, were influenced
ay the most desperate of the "Yakimas" and
•• Palouses," "Walla Wallas" and "Renegade
S e Perces," thieving bands who having depre•
ist, trfor some years 'upon the frontier settlers

mud/ miners of Washington and Oregon Terri-
,./rier, who wished to unite as many powerful
4emds a; possible with them against the whites,
whom they had already made enemies As Col.
Steptoe was in the midst of their most populous
sod fruitful, or rootftl region, with a small party
,fs.,ltliers, they selected their own time and the

po.ition to fall upon him, which attack,
being among what as yet were known as friendly

be was- unabie to resist To punish the
eneeg-t1 in this and previous outrages

,z-..11.1-t the whites, Col Wright's command was
qg,solzed by detachments of artillery ordered

trom t's,.lorn IA (...the of them bad to travel from
int, nit t. "ttutti,, by dragoons from Washing-
nr„ sod tufintry from Oregon territories; the

onwsnd ot WO left Walla Walla on the 7th;
attar a five days' march (during which part of
Cal W '8 command suffered' much for want of
water, the heat and dust.) Snake river, south
Irk of the Columbia, was reached—a road bay-

,og tkeu constructed part of the way Here, the
•Iream being wide, rapid and deep, boats were
aunt with which to cross the men and stores, and
, fist constructed, and a garrison of sixty
-I,e of the Third artillery left in the fort to pro-

,•t the ferry and keep open our commuciciitions
with I' ,rt Waite Walla The rest of the cowsl
stand, 540 stroog, with thirty-five days' stores
end pr ,visloas, carried by a train of 500 animals,
er d Snake river on the 25th and 26th, with,

u: the I •••• of an animal, and on the 27th of
Au.zu.-t to,k up the march for the Spoken coun-
try, 14 hero it sous rumored the united tribes of
the Who:• tv,rtli had prepared to meet them
AitPr dlys match over a waste of rocks and

grass having b -en burned most of
the r ,,ute—the advance of the siisew. 7 saw:iced
our pteiuets forty miles south of the Spoken river,

• and were driven off The next day, after a se-'
very march of twenty miles without water, the
rear guard skirmishing part of the way, we camp•
ed at a small pond, being near what is called the
F ,ur Lakes. and twenty five miles from the falls
~f Sp Iran river Next day, the let of Septeuat
her, the ladi-ns who were all well mounted)
bid the impudence to approach our piquets and
dire us out to fight them (Hitherto we had
continued our march to their villages on the
Sp,tkan ti. Wright, with 300 men, consist-
log of parts of companies K, G, A and B, Third
artillery: 13 and 8, Ninth infantry; C, F, H and
1. First dragoons, were formed. The dragoons,

one column, were directed to approach a high
bare hail (.oa which about forty of the enemy
snowed in •inset ves t by the left; the artillery and
infantry, on foot, approached the hill by the
right; when opposite the hill a detachment of
each (the foot under Capt Ord mad the dragoons

I un ler Litut. Davidson) drove this ,party from
the hill: discovered the main body of the enemy,
about SUlt strong, occupying a strong position
between two lige., bordered with timber) at the

toot this hill; the position of the Indians being
fi diked by the two lakes and the timber, was
such that it could not be turned. The attack
was made; the result you have read After a

• short sharp reeistance the Indians fled, and we
drove them, or the scattered detachments of
them, for several miles; their good horses en-
an:cd nearly all to escape, though thirteen were

. ntorted killed arid 'more thee twice that number
wen dad After this battle, called the "Four

. Lake.," we rested four days On the fifth we
marched fur Spokan Falls; the enemy in great

rf%irce attempted to intercept our march by burn
mg the grass on the plants, and attacking the
column during its march through the woods at
every point which offered them cover, so that the
march was a continuous and harassing fight for
lur fist. boars, during which we were at times
surrounded by the flaming grass, under the smoke
uf which toe enemy attempted a general attack;
they wee, repulsed and driven, at and from every
point We continued our march, which, being
without -water for twenty-five miles, wore out the
ton' men more than driving off the enemy. We
had but two wounded; the enemy lost a number
killed and wounded, but from the nature of the
ground this loss could not be ascertained. Spoken
Geary reports having lost two °this brothers sod
the Cosur d'Alenes a chief Oa the 6th and 7th
inst., on the banks of the Spokes, the Indian',
gathered and supplicated for peace, but Colonel
Wright drove them from his camp unless they
aou.d submit to an unconditional surrender of
themselves, with their arms and families. Oa
the B,G, after hanging an Indian against whom
warder was proven, the march was continued for
one Coeur d'Alene Mission, distant sixty miles,
at whim point Col W. was informed by the
priests the Coeur d'Aleoes were assembling to
submit to his terms. On the way, in Spoken
Watley large herds of horses were being drives
off by the enemy—Spokans and Ps-louses. They
were pursued, over a thousand captured, and the
herds being too numerous to drive along, two
days were spent in camp to shoot those animals
—a cruel but necessary labor—the best having
been selected fur use; seven hundred and ninety-
two hones were shut. Our march was continued
to Cceur d'A.i.ne lake—a pretty sheet of water,
surrounded by mountains—thence through dense
pine, cypress and hemlock forests, over rocky
spurs, across quiet glades and pretty valleys. In
three days we reached the mission, with its tow.
ering old civilised looking church, around which
were huddled the uncouth Indian lodges. Low-
ing herds, smiling, well fenced sod tilled fields,barns full of grain and many well constructed
log houses, told what fifteen years of missionary
labor had done for these savages. Evening and
morning the air resounded with their prayers
and hymns; and under the guide**, of their
priest, whom they had forgotten in the best of
battle, they agreed to Col. W.', ternts--deliver •-

ed the leaders of the attack. ow Col. Bteptoe from
Itheir band (four hostages) for future good be-
haviour, all the captured property, and proved
themselves sorry for what they had done. It
was on the 17th of September that the council

I was held with the Cesar d'Alene*. The bead
Ichief(Vineeat) erased the sousail by rising and

iiiaai
saying: "My people hut ccrime We are fully ern/scion,are. deeply sorry for it• I and lay'pitied that you are willing t o jot '
sat down, and the Colonel
we, a, your chief has said, you se„'a great crime. You attacked •when be was marching peactfu4"country, and you clew some orhiside angry your Great Fatkier,'‘hdsent to punish you But yog ha hyou shall have it ou ceruiloGres s Spirit bears me Yoateed against us hopelessly I '
soldiers, There are as R imy zot.Walls, sad I am eapeetiagSalt lake. What ma you do tiar ,i,plies lay soldierYon your canyooifishing grouted*, and in the moue'match game /ad gather beast, ta t ~,families essinot nip away. Thek,ditions q 8 which you may her,
must deliver up to me the young metthe ute blow in the affair with Que..I se& take them to the Geiser% f;li,eirr to me one of your chiefs lad/au, with their families. I win tik.Walls Walls, as seounty for loot prilhereafter. You must deliver tome Li, tlof every kind taken at the fight ,fYou must allow all troops and 1,,.men to pan at all unties ormolus%your oouutry. You must not allow salIndians to come into your country,.
not engage in any hwttliue , atmen. Besides, you must he at pNeff esoPeroes. On these eooditiousi4peace. I will withdraw him your ,

you may have peace forayer
that "he wished to bear the Xe
Ueleirnal.iiWeir chief, nave,behold we you. I will 4 11to yore. I desire that there %la,
tween us. I will never wage sounor against any of the friends of itoVincent replied :—"lt does mymakes all my people glad to hear ysI have ever desired peace betweenshall never be war between us, norand the white men. The past IsThe pipe of peace wan smoked ad ,
eonditions of the Colonel were cosand we hate with us here (Air at LIbraves and a chief and four roes with t'Meg, as hostages.

From she Mission we followed downd'Alene river (a placid stream, tl
forests and mountain meadows t
with the lake of the saute name
pine covered hills to St Joseph!
flows through a beautiful lime TL.,
this camp on the L'Hatta,
spars of pines Here we hate
Spokane, who have gladly versav
terms as the Coeur d'Alene.‘ r
some of the worst Yakima, sty

we bare twenty•foor prisooer,,
notorious "Owhie," a Yakima
charaoter ; have executed eon 1,
worst Yakima alive since the in.,II mammy." In addition • I:er t
we learn that the tw son, ,f
chiefs of the Spokane and prin7.ps.
of Col. Stepkte—are wounded, tat
was nearly killed by a Shed, ..ii ;:.1.

oases plod renegsdo Ntz Perces tr•
meet us and take any terms 1,,r pcic
banks of Palouse river, for 'Leo
to morrow. Yesterday we reciter-
sore left by Col Steptoe, and tb(
officers and men killed there Tb
in the space of six weeks, is entir,
open to travelL-more than .ixty
including some of their leadinw
wounded—security obtain, d tr
indemnity for the ps,t— r.
w,,uutled—a number t th,

houses, containing
erty, were burned on tLf tent,
and many of tke:e bor.,•
which I omitted to
attributable to a g,,, d e
and armed Thy r ,ad from Frt
Walla Wall' will now so~n It i-L..
will not be a hostile Indian ~•ft t•st
through which it passes wrst .

The officers and mon of z.,? •

worked hard and fought weli
The officers, according to rani

ME

Col. tho. Wright, eonsiaaridiog
Envoi Xajor W. N. Girisr,
Capt. £. D. Kaye..
Capt. S 0. C. Ord,
Capt. F. F. Nat,
Capt. C. S. Wiader, .z

Capt. J. A.. Nardi*,
First Lintz iI G Gibson,
First Lieut. 11. It Fleming
First Limit. It. li. Tyler.
First Lust. J L. Whits,
First Litint. M. R. Morgan,
lint Limit. B. B. Daroaarm.
First Lint. D. Ratiaotas,
First Lista. Georg* P. Ibrie •
Second Limit. W. D. Ponder,
Second Lieut. D. MAN Greg.
SesoadLusts, Lyoa, Dandy,lioseo I ;:

And the staff of Col Wricm•
Kirkham Asai sta,nt i.6,ELL-frzssWBurgeousj. F. limit:nano t

First Lieut. lifullan,
Topographical Egifickeer , ar.i
Owen, Adjutant Ninth Inflow!

COrItTINO ITT WIDOW AN
DAT:GRTER —A romantic affa
adelphia lest week, the partiena
lated :

Mrs. B---, a handscoi,
and the mother of a pretty
summers, by some means holm. /-

a young carpenter, who,
man, was inrather poor clrcutiot:ini
penter visited the lady's remdec.-
ly, gallanted her to church, •
scarcely ever paying say met.

the daughter, who somttimfw,

Madame Rumor, with her tl

6000 noticed it that the carrel et

were about to be made cot sac
vitiated him on the irc•pc.'

shortly being able to “Lang cr
widow, too, was compl;theolt:.
tanees, and in fact sht tegsr.
thing would take place. a.tr. 4
had not, u yet, "popped tt.'

With the craft nature::v r -w°4*

den," abe threw out a hit; '
next interview, and fr,a, 'L
granted that she was loyit ,nz
to a matrimonial union It Z

it Waa time to act, and usdt,,
be certainly did, and
morning be eloped with :Lc
all the gossips in the tt..;::"1.
they one and all pror,ClLtvl
girl's 'mother, however. to

takes it philosophies•
young people, who art Ds' '

family residence. She ro°
for the shrewdness the 311,7

courting, and also the .errc
in picking from the tw , 'b'
prettiest.

;

W Ike EP"
A Private letter re of trrti rtre

Oet 10th, in giving ID

%beret coeirmatory of ,be r eee.
statements, says that tips- fil3"
"Pug party, consisting '
occupied three boost@ in the *t:

between the opposing }Name'
If an attack had teen made 1

have hoisted the American ass'
it, being well armed, and harm{

nition and a brig in the hirM
two nine poneders. to retreat

Lieut. ?dowry was ready A.
with his own men The eir •E.
surrender of the satboritits
When after getting what lh,Y._"

obtained s guarantee of :inst.::
tion, the rebels reinstated tat a..

Americans were not attacked.
position and their deelio,ng

houses to the rebrl irstierr
—Sharp's Eltie boss • icrre

mimeos to rano/It 14,00 of tber 4.1


